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Abstract—In this research we conducted a systematic re-
view on Global Software Development (GSD) literature and
performed a survey to gather challenges associated with GSD
projects as well as their mitigation strategies. We reviewed
studies with empirical evidence in GSD. In total there are 86
papers included as the primary studies. From the systematic
review we collected 48 challenges and 42 mitigation strategies.
These challenges and strategies were also identified by our sur-
vey respondents. In addition, 4 additional mitigation strategies
were uncovered from the survey. The collected challenges and
mitigation strategies are later compiled into checklists which
can be employed as risk identification and risk mitigation
instruments.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The wave of business globalization has influenced how
we develop software. Developing software is no longer
just about engineers tied to their workstations in one col-
located site. Nowadays, software developing organizations
have adapted Global Software Development (GSD) with
distributed development sites [19]. GSD promises certain
benefits that attract software organization to venture into
it, such as improving time to market, ”round-the-clock”
development, proximity to market, and access to cheaper
yet skilled labor [3].

Nevertheless the benefits come with challenges due to the
distance aspects, known as geographical distance, temporal
distance (time zone difference), and socio-culture distance.
Communication, coordination, and control are the processes
that often suffer from the additional distance aspects. Per-
vasiveness of numerous challenges in GSD makes it a risky
venture and more challenging [3], [10], [15].

Developing software in GSD settings requires additional
effort in terms of project management, thus it affects the
risk management process [15], [18]. When a company ven-
tures into GSD the organization faces different constraints
compared to collocated setting. Therefore risk management
needs to be adjusted to the nature of GSD, because it posses
unique characteristics and challenges [1], [13].

Risk Management is key to a successful business or
project [6], including software development projects. The

main part of risk management is risk identification and
selecting the appropriate risk mitigation strategies [6]. Risk
identification in GSD is deemed to be more difficult due to
limited knowledge of challenges associated with GSD, even
by the most experienced project managers [13].

In this paper we present the result of our study in identi-
fying GSD challenges and strategies. We refer to challenges
as issues or obstacles or circumstances that demand great
consideration as they can negatively affect the outcome of
a project. Risk is the probability of suffering loss while
pursuing goals due to factors that are unpredictable or
beyond [14]. Strategy is any activity or tactic employed to
alleviate the impact or the occurrence of risks associated
with challenges or problem. The sets of challenges and
mitigation strategies were developed through the aid of a
Systematic Literature Review (SLR) of empirical studies
in GSD and industrial survey. The idea of this research is
aligned with Šmite’s proposal of risk management frame-
work that contains GSD related risk identification checklists
and accumulation of best practices that serves as knowledge
base for risk mitigation guidance [20].

We organize the paper as follows. We discuss related
work in Section II. Section III describes the methodology we
performed in the study to develop challenges and mitigation
strategies. We present the results from SLR, survey and
interview in Section IV and discussion in Section V. The
paper is concluded in Section VI.

II. RELATED WORK

One of the earlier work of software risk management
was introduced by Barry Boehm [2]. He emphasized the
importance of risk management in software development for
the following reasons: avoiding disaster, avoiding rework,
avoiding overkill, and stimulating win-win solutions. GSD
has affected the way software is developed. It requires differ-
ent kinds of structure compared to collocated development,
including its risk management process. Risk management
process not only needs to be tailored to GSD setting, but
it also becomes more important in distributed software
development projects than collocated project [18].



Risk management in GSD also needs to be performed
in different levels, strategic, tactical, and operational. In
strategic and tactical level, risk management is required
to aid decision making whether to distribute the project
or not. At the operational level risk management directly
relates to software development processes and normally it
is performed by project manager [17]. Prikladnicki et al
[16] performed a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) to
uncover patterns of GSD process model. From the study
they uncovered five steps to minimize risks, they are:
building trust, assessing offshore partner capabilities, prove
operational efficiencies, enhance effectiveness, reengineer
offshore partner into a more responsive development.

A conceptual framework for risk identification and miti-
gation for Scrum in GSD is proposed by Hossain et al [7].
The framework contains a list of risks and their possible
mitigation strategies for implementing Scrum in GSD. A
process model for distributed risk management is proposed
by Kajko-Mattsson et al [8]. Their model emphasizes on
process phases, roles in risk management, communication
channels, and coordination actions. The model was based
on an empirical study at IBM Sweden.

There are also other similar studies which are based on
SLR. Lopez et al conducted an SLR to gather challenges
and strategies for requirements engineering (RE) process
in GSD [12]. A more recent work by Da Silva et al
described a similar SLR to gather challenges and mitigation
strategies in GSD and they also proposed a model for project
management [4]. Both of these reviews entail identifying
challenges and strategies in GSD with narrowed search on
RE [12] and project management [4]. The systematic review
we performed used broader search string and focused to
study GSD challenges and mitigation strategies for risk
identification and risk mitigation processes in GSD.

Existing works show that risk management needs to be
done in different levels and at operational level it is usually
done by project manager. In this study we uncovered a link
between a person’s role in the project with the challenges
that he/she might encounter. Our study corroborates and
further enforces previous study by Lane and Ågerfalk [11].
Also our study reveals a link between a person’s role and
the strategies that he/she implements that provides new
insights in developing risk mitigation plan. Risk manage-
ment needs to involve all team members and not just the
project manager. The project manager might not encounter
certain challenges the other team members with different
roles encounter. We believe that the result of this study
could serve as an initial step for further investigation of
roles (developer, tester, project manager, etc) in software
development processes, particularly risk management.

III. METHODOLOGY

A series of steps were taken during the development of the
set of challenges and mitigation strategies. We kicked-off the

study with an SLR by adopting the guidelines from Kitchen-
ham and Charters [9]. Next step we identified additional
challenges and strategies through a survey with industrial
practitioners. Lastly we conducted follow-up inquiry with
several respondents to seek feedback about the possibility
of adopting the compiled sets of challenges and strategies
as instruments for risk identification and risk mitigation as
part of risk management process.

Figure 1. Systematic Review Steps

A. Systematic Literature Review
We collected GSD related challenges and mitigation

strategies from empirical studies in GSD published between
2000 and 2009. Šmite et al had conducted a systematic
review in the related subject area for published empirical
studies between 2000 and 2007 [21]. We adopted similar
search strategy conducted by Šmite et al in [21] to obtain
empirical studies in GSD published between 2007 and 2009.
In the review process, 67 papers published between 2007
and 2009 and 59 primary studies from the SLR conducted by
Šmite et al were included in our full text screening. Later we
only included studies that discuss challenges and strategies
in GSD.

The SLR was conducted in December 2009. We searched
for papers from seven main academic databases, Compen-
dex, IEEE Xplore, Springer Link, ISI Web of Knowledge,
ScienceDirect, Wiley Inter Science Journal Finder, and ACM
Digital Library. We reviewed the full text of papers published
between 2007-2009 and combined them with 59 papers from
the primary studies included in [21]. Papers prior to 2000
were not included as GSD became an established area of
research in the 21st century [21]. In total we reviewed
125 full text papers and included 86 papers as our primary
studies 1. Figure 1 shows the review steps that we performed.

1The complete list of primary studies and SLR findings is available
online: http://home.segal.uvic.ca/∼indiran/SLR/SLR 2007.htm

http://home.segal.uvic.ca/~indiran/SLR/SLR_2007.htm


B. Survey

In this research we also performed a survey to identify
additional challenges and mitigation strategies that were
not reported in the literature. Our survey targeted industrial
practitioners who are or have been involved directly with
distributed software development. They could be project
managers, developer, testers, etc. We used convenient sam-
pling in our survey. The survey was distributed through
our immediate industrial contacts whom we knew are or
have been working in distributed software development and
later we asked them to forward and distribute it to their
colleagues.

Table I
SURVEY OUTLINE

Section in the survey Description/Purpose

General Information A brief description of the project they are
or were involved in i.e. their roles and
responsibilities in the past or current dis-
tributed software and also years of working
experience in GSD projects

Project Characteristics Distribution characteristics of the project i.e:
use of different language, inter or intra-
company collaboration, geographical sepa-
ration, time zone difference.

Identifying Challenges &
Strategies (separated into
subsections of challenges
and strategies for com-
munication, coordination,
and control process)

The respondents were asked to identify
challenges that they faced in the project as
well as strategies that they implement in the
project from the sets that we identified from
the SLR. In the end of each subsections re-
spondents are asked to add other challenges
and strategies that are not listed.

Table I provides the outline of our survey. In the survey
we enquire about general demographic information of the re-
spondents, followed by a section to obtain information about
the project characteristics. We also listed the challenges and
strategies that we identified from the SLR. Respondents can
select using checkboxes which challenges and strategies they
currently face or practice according to their situation and
also add additional challenges and strategies which are not
included in the list.

C. Follow-up Inquiries

The subsequent step in our research is to explore the
possibility of adopting the checklists as instruments to aid
risk identification and mitigation process. Also we would
like to know whether our respondents were aware with the
challenges and strategies we mentioned in the checklists.
All 13 respondents were asked to take part in the follow-up
inquiry however due to time limitations we were only able
to obtain 9 responses.

The follow-up inquiry was conducted through the aid of
emails and instant messaging tools. Due to time limitations
and heavy work load that some of the participants had at
their jobs we were unable to conduct phone interviews. Also
due to geographical distance we could not perform face-to-

face interviews. Our respondents were dispersed in different
countries in Europe, Australia, and Asia.

IV. RESULTS

From the SLR we identified 48 challenges and 42 mit-
igation strategies. Taking into account the distance aspects
in GSD and how each puts constraints on communication,
coordination, and control processes, we categorized the
challenges and mitigation strategies into different processes,
where for each process the challenges are put into sub cate-
gories according to the distance aspects that influence them.
The main categories are communication, coordination, and
control. Each category has sub categories of Geographical
Distance, Temporal Distance, and Socio-Culture distance.
We followed systematic typological analysis to categorize
the challenges and mitigation strategies [5].

Meanwhile from the survey, we received 31 responses
however only 13 were completed. The respondents com-
prised of people from various organizations with different
roles and working experience (ranging from 1 year to over
than 10 years). The distribution of respondents and their
roles are as follows: Project Manager (2), Project Coordi-
nator (1), Functional Team Lead (1), Integration and Ac-
ceptance Engineer (1), Programmer/Developer (5), Technical
Lead (2), Tester (1).

From the survey we did not identify additional challenges
from our respondents. All 48 challenges were identified by
at least one of the respondents as challenges they currently
face or have in the past encountered. On the other hand we
found 4 additional mitigation strategies from our respondents
which were not identified from the SLR. The challenges
which we compiled from the SLR and the survey are shown
in Table II. Challenges that can be categorized in different
categories are in italics. The mitigation strategies which we
collected from the SLR and the survey are compiled in
Table III. The additional strategies from our respondents are
marked with asterisks.

In our survey results we found some challenges that are
more commonly reported by certain roles. For instance, lack
of team cohesiveness is reported by 3 (out of 5) developers,
and one project manager. Challenges such as, legal issues
and tailoring organization structure were reported by two
respondents with technical lead roles. Some challenges, like
cultural diversity and ensuring awareness, are identified by
most respondents.

We also found a similar pattern with the strategies. We
observed that there is a link between a person’s role and
the strategies that they implement in their situation. Some
strategies, such as communicating expectations and evaluat-
ing remote partners capability, are identified by respondents
with project manager or lead roles (one team lead and two
project managers). It is worth noting that some strategies
like using common communication language is reported by
most of the respondents.



Table II
GSD CHALLENGES FOR RISK IDENTIFICATION

Communication
Temporal Distance Lack of synchronous communication

Delayed feedback

Geographical Distance Lack of team cohesiveness
Communication effort overhead
Lack of Trust
Limited face-to-face meeting
Reduced communication richness or quality
Reduced possibility of informal communication
Extra travelling cost
Restricted inter-personal relationship build-up
Data loss during transfer
Reduced communication frequency

Socio-Culture Distance Language difference
Different terminology usage between sites
Cultural diversity
Lack of mutual or shared understanding

Coordination
Temporal Distance Limited or no overlapping work hour

Geographical Distance Ensure transparency of roles and responsibilities
Ensure awareness of changes to project artifacts
Define suitable software development process
Incompatible tools across sites
Appropriate tools are unavailable or insufficient
Limited working experience in GSD
Limited experience working together as a team
Properly define project scope
Ensure equal access to information
Plan appropriate activities distribution
Ensure appropriate information flow
Define appropriate change management process

Socio-Culture Distance Insufficient knowledge and information sharing
Uncommon understanding in ways of working
Define, implement, and manage joint processes

Control
Temporal Distance Plan appropriate activities distribution

Delayed feedback

Geographical Distance Align stakeholders’ goals and interests
Prepare accurate effort estimation
Maintain stakeholders’ commitment
Problematic work item integration
Manage team dependencies
Tailor appropriate organizational structure
Differences of legal matter in different countries
Minimize fear of job loss
Maintain progress and status visibility
Security breach
Manage project’s artefacts
Avoid rework of developed work items
Manage cost inflation

Socio-Culture Distance Ensure equal domain knowledge
Minimize and manage staff turnover
Inadequate skill set

In our follow up inquiry, two respondents stated that
the challenges and strategies sets contain certain challenges
and practices that they were not aware of before. Thus,
participating in our study helped them to be more aware of
GSD related challenges and mitigation strategies. In addition

Table III
GSD STRATEGIES FOR RISK MITIGATION

Communication
Temporal Distance Shift work hour

Reduce Communication hierarchy

Geographical Distance Frequent travel
Implement communication model
Use groupware application
Promote frequent communication
Use rich communication media

Socio-Culture Distance Appoint a liaison
Develop a special terminology dictionary
Use a common communication language
Team rotation among development sites
Team building exercises during cross site visit

Coordination
Temporal Distance Establish buddy system

Geographical Distance Distribute task based on architectural decoupling
Promote frequent work item deliveries
Use configuration management tool
Create directory listing of team members with
their expertise & responsibility
Face-to-face kick off meeting
Nearshoring
Minimize number distributed development sites
Ensure compatibility and consistency of tools
Create a project structure that includes tasks &
artifacts dependencies
Maintain and share project artefacts repository
Perform joint requirements analysis
Temporary collocation during critical phases

Socio-Culture Distance Evaluate team members assigned to the project
Evaluate remote partner capability

Control
Temporal Distance Frequent synchronous communication
Geographical Distance Establish communication guidelines

Build consensus on working norms
Agree on cost and effort estimation
Build ”experience factory”
Secure intellectual property
Consider inflation rate in different countries
Promote appropriate level of autonomy
Tailor communication & coordination to project
changes
Communicate expectations & rules early
Frequent project status update
Perform regular quality audit*
Communicate quality assurance guidelines*
Manage employee contract*

Socio-Culture Distance Acknowledge cultural difference
Ensure upper management support through the
project
Apply appropriate rewards to employees
Provide Training
Cross-skilling*

all of our respondents mentioned that they will consider
using the checklists for future GSD projects. One respondent
added that for future use the checklists require adjustments
according to the project environment.



V. DISCUSSION

We developed two checklists that could be utilized in
identifying challenges and strategies in GSD projects. All
48 challenges and 42 mitigation strategies mentioned in the
checklists were identified by the survey respondents. Con-
sequently this illustrates a match between GSD empirical
studies included in our SLR and what is being reported by
industry practitioners. It shows that GSD researchers are
on the right track in identifying challenges and strategies
perceived by industry, as shown from the survey results.

Even though the data in the checklists is categorized in
a particular order, some of the challenges and mitigation
strategies can fall in a different category as well. One
challenge can be an issue in coordination as well as in
control. For example the issue surrounding lack of process
transparency and progress visibility is a challenge in both
control and coordination mechanisms. In such cases we re-
ferred to the papers to identify the context that the challenge
or practice was being discussed.

GSD is highly situational, one challenge can lead to
different risks depending on the organizations context [21].
The same applies for the relation between challenges and
selecting appropriate strategies. In this study we did not
perform correlation analysis between challenges and risks,
nor between challenges and strategies. We cannot provide
prescription of translating challenges into risks as well as
selecting appropriate strategies from our preliminary study.
Thus, the checklists should be used more as a foundation
for identifying challenges and the appropriate mitigation
strategies in a particular situation. This was also stated by
one respondent who mentioned that they would use the
checklists as a baseline for developing their own checklists
that would be more relevant to their own situation.

Risk identification in risk management processes is con-
sidered to be more difficult in GSD projects. It is due to
limited knowledge regarding GSD settings. As mentioned by
Moe and Šmite, even the most experienced project managers
can fail in GSD projects [13]. Therefore the checklists can
also be incorporated as instruments in risk management
processes, specifically as a foundation in identifying risk
and developing risk mitigation plans.

One’s perception of the prevalence of a challenge in
certain settings is closely related to their roles and re-
sponsibilities in that project, this finding corroborates with
the study reported by Lane and Ågerfalk [11]. Although
we cannot provide statistical proof, we can observe some
challenges that are encountered by certain team members,
may not be relevant for other team members in a GSD
project. It implies that there is a link between a person’s role
and the challenges that he/she encounters. Similar pattern
was also found with the mitigation strategies. Taking this
finding into account we recommend the involvement of team
members with different roles in the risk management process

in a form of cross-functional team.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

All 48 challenges and 42 mitigation strategies uncovered
through the systematic literature were identified by our
survey respondents. Therefore it was concluded that all
the challenges and strategies that were collected during
the systematic literature review were prevalent in certain
industrial settings. This does not mean that every GSD
setting experiences each and every challenge and strategy
uncovered. However, this shows that the challenges are a
factor in certain GSD scenarios and the strategies have been
or are currently being utilized in certain GSD settings as
well.

Furthermore there were 4 additional strategies that were
found from the survey. However we did not identify ad-
ditional challenges from the survey. The absence of new
challenges in the questionnaire did not merit a conclusion
that all possible challenges that can be encountered in GSD
have all been revealed and discussed in literature. There is
a possibility that the respondents may have not been aware
of other challenges. Also it is also important to note that
the number of respondents could be a factor in the results
as well. The possibility that more challenges and practices
could have been collected had the number of respondents
been significantly higher should not be ruled out.

Furthermore from the survey results, it can be seen that
there is a connection between a persons role in a project and
the challenges he or she faced. This interesting phenomenon
has also been identified and addressed in [11]. However,
from the primary studies and other supporting studies in-
cluded in this research, the connection between a person‘s
role in a project and the mitigation strategies that he or
she practiced or is aware of, has not yet been addressed
in literature.

For future work, it is important to implement the checklist
in an industrial setting to identify GSD related challenges
and mitigation strategies. More information can then be
obtained on the usability and the usefulness of the checklist.
Furthermore investigation on why several challenges are not
encountered and also why certain strategies are not appli-
cable in certain environment can be revealed. The results
of such studies can also be used towards the development
of decision making mechanism to mitigate GSD related
challenges.

The developed GSD challenges and mitigation strategies
are static checklists. The checklists can be used as a base
for risk identification and risk mitigation planning in a dis-
tributed software development setting. However they cannot
be used as decision making tool to select the most appro-
priate strategies for particular challenges. Thus for future
work the collected challenges and mitigation strategies can
be prioritized to aid decision making process in selecting the
most suitable mitigation strategies for particular challenges.



The prioritization needs to take into account the variety of
GSD settings and scenarios.
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